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& from any prit of the county. No somimubications 
Meraed Jules coo: ante hy Hoe peal namesl the 
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Local Supt usb 
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~Book BixviraWe fre mow pre 

pared to do wil «inde of book bindiog 

at ressonahle rees and will poaraniee 

sil work. Send in your books paper, 

magazines, ¢'c, snd have them bound. 

- Mingle's show store 

—~Prigts st 8c « Lyon & Co. 

— Fresh figs a Jacobs’ 26et Th, 

~All liquor licenses will cxpere to- | 

day. 

wen} 

Teale, 

—~Bhirting at 

Lyon & Uo 

~Blank ore nptions st the 

earfield has a oew Bowed of 

7¢, Bmbroidetios le— 

BETRE 

Praoorar office, 

«All 2r ho:els are doing & rushing 

busin~ss this week, 

fmitntion French &id butien 

n& Co 

~The foundations are being 

RES PEE 

shoes $2.00 Ly 

laid 

six new houses in Centre Hall 

There was an unusuaily large 

sendance at court on Monday. 

~Have vou tried Broekechofly’ pew 

“High Straight Grade flour yet; 
—Sixty guests piaced their autographs 

on the Brockerh 

day. 

~May 11th 

meatang ol the 

mittee. 
—-D. H. Fore 

zen of W ilisms port died in that City on 

is the day set for the 

san, & promivent citi- | 

~The regular term of April court be- 

gan on Monday. Forty civil are | Cases 

on the calendar, 

—[ca cream every 

delivered in apy 

at shortest notice 

juantitie 

is before the — An ordinance 

Council providing 

alarm system in that place. 

—A new buildiog 

erected on the site of those 

by fire at Milesburg last week. 

~The of W. B. 

made happy on Wednesday afternoon 

by the appearanes of bal Ye 

~The ‘body of Mrs. Abt, ol 

who died at Lock Haven, wa 

brought 

— Yesterday was 

birthday and 1 

stely celebrated bLy the 

of the country. 

~(n Mond 

Bash Arcade 

residence was 

Jacob Tome for 

—Jur mii 

for 

will shortly 

destroyed | 

home Rankin was 

a boy 

an i lady 

s yesterday 

to Bellefoate for interment 

General Grant's 

he event was appropr 

f2.A.] 

iy 

pr We 

= 

ed with spr 

the “head 

well stocked v 

—We regre 
tae infant child 

Milesburg 

The faneral t 

~The Soi 

ing on Tuesday 

Whi 

pose of making 

proper celebrat ic 

~1t 

ia course of erection at tl 

is expected th 

by the Collins Bros,, will be rea 

the manufscture of iron by October Ist, | 

~Fauable’s new clothing and furnish- 

ing store presents a pew appearance, A 

large stock of goods is kept on hand, 

which will be sold re 

prices, 
~The Repwier 

Conference of the Central Pennsylvania 

Synod of the Lutheran church will be 
held in the brick church in Penn Hall, | 

in May. 
~The Valentines Ore Land Associa- 

tions works are rapidly searing comple 

tion. All the late improved machinery 
farnaces and stoves will be used in 

these works, and a quality of iron sec- 

ond to none will be manufsctured there, 
The buildings sre quite commanding in 

appearance. 
«On Tuesday afternoon W. E, Gray 

Esq., made his maiden «fort before a 

jury, and the ples be made in behalf of 
his clients was forcible, and pointed 
He is an excellent orator an doubt- 
Jess will reach an crviable position 
among our legal lights, 

~The ease of the three girls charg. 
ed with causing the desth of John 
Akeley near Lewistown last Christmas, 
was ealled up for trial at Lewistown last 
week. After taking some tessunony 
snd the discovery] that an error had 
had been made in the indictinents, the 

Commonwealth abandoned the case 
snd the girls were given their liberty. 

«~Serator Reyburo, with his commit- 
tee on appropriations, visited the Nor- 
mal Behool st Lock Haven, and after 

nvestigating the building the commie 
tee decided that the $15 000 appropria- 
tion seked for, was needed, and will re- 

port favorably thereon, The The committee 
ferived at es Tuesday morning 
and proceeded to Sellege, AD Ap 

ation also fg asker | for that 

at wek-bottom 

says the Northern 

tt House register Mon-~ | 

Democratic State Com ~ | 
| CRAY & 
1 

| pleasant 

{ and with men 

{ thanks of the Dex 

| treat ton 

i Now don't any bo 

ushers who 

~=Mingle's shoe store, 

~~Muslins et do — Lyon & Co. 

~=Fresh Bostzels at Jucobs' 500, 
Lace flouncing 1 yard wide 50g —~Lyon 

L& Oo, 
~The Bedeh Creek Railroad 

paay has resimod the sale of thousand 

mile tickets, 
—W. Clark Miller, of Milesburg, is 

reading law with McEoally and Mo- 

Curly, at Clearfield, says the Demooral. 

—A good rafting flood on the West 

Branch last week had the 

stocking the eastern markets with tim-- 

ber. 

id. 
cellent stock of boots and shoes st such 

All goods 

Lom 

Powers can and will sell his ex- 

prices es will astonish you. 

warranted, 
~A neat and valaable publication ds 

that issuad by the Penn Mutual Life 

Insurance Company, called “A Pocket 

(inzotteer, of Pennsylvania’ It coo- 

condensed history all the 

and the informa- 

tains a of 

Lountier of the state 

COPY. 
weJames Steel, a brother of our towns- 

maa, W. L. Steele, home 

near Pleasant fap on Wednesday last, 

The funeral taok place on Friday, snd 

died at hs 

was one of the largest ever witnessed in 

made in 

Dee 

and had 

that section. Jloterment was 

Union ecmetory, this place eased   was a highly respocted citises 

many warm friends, 

consumption, 

i Col. Wm. .A. 

| Patriarch, Grand Encampment of Penn 

| ogfvania, and D, F. V. Var 

0, 

rand Witherup, ( 

redaler 

{ Bast Grand Master, £. 0, 

town visiting lodge at i 

is Lhe iv 

i 
{ were in our 

{ during their short stay gave 

pleasant eoall, both 

and tariainio rontiemen, en 

of their abilities at the 14 

| esd wo order can go far wrong 
Toursday last. § ip rothonotary 1. A. Schaeffer h 

RAT lores 

wlered them 

day evening. Lew 

of printers | 

evening mention 

eres and splendid « 

ed as only printers could 

. jee t iy 

| tc follow Lew's example, iest it #] 

~The Uni l'emperance mes 

WwW. C 

v LL] 

the under the agspices of 

n the Methodist 
: : 

cau “O00 REL 

: h 
evening was largely attended, 

vices of an interesting nat 

ministers who took ! 

vere Hey 

Rev. Laurie de 

lay evenin B55 

youd DY those 

The Hall was crowded snd the ga 

well filled with intive bovs appre« 

the encoring to perfection, T 

#8 the bills said were “wel 

Harde 

rnd Seotte Harrie, 

fevored wo 

Harris, 

young menne', 

Willie Keller 

who were dressed 

of the 17th 

showed “ye 

re 

costumes | 
| 

elegant 

century and gallantly 

people to’ comfortable | 

settinges.” The 

opened the concert with a choice selec 

tion. Miss Sallie Hoffer snd Miss | 
Mollie Peifer sang the ‘swallows fara- i 

well" in good style, and were followed 
by Jas, Hughes and ‘ye company" in 

“Cousin Jedediah” a tableau in two 
parts was very good, John Bullock 

sitting on a flour barrel with a Mendo- | 

lin is serenadiog his “lady love’ who a 

In Juliet gezes rapturously at her 
Romeo, Scene two represents the old 

gent at the window in the set of empty- 
ing a bucket of waler on the gallant! 

Roe 

falon a and mn thing is scen but Job's 

boots sticking up out of the barrel, and 
such feet. Miss Lulu Harper sang the 
“spider and the fly,” and little Grace 

Lokenbach and Paul Snyder sang a 
ditty which took well. Charley Nolj 
told how Sockety set his hen, and did it 

in real good style. He was called back 
and rendered a second piece, Misses 
Krape and Twitmire sang “iwo merry 
girls” who did not intend 10 get Married 
but after wards concluded they would, 

James Hughes surprised and elwotrified 
his sudience by the way in 
sang ‘theres nothing surg 

that! The male quarteite 
of Messrs Hughes, Lambkey, 
Laurie entertaloed the audience with a 
medley. Woof course could not at! 
tempt bo give all Sib god things, is is 

Bellefonte Orchestrs | 

  
£10 Tae dal Fond 

effect of 

tion furnished is interesting and useful, | 

The publishers have our thanks fora | 

F. Feana,, | 

Chie ab 

and wish It could 

ithe so-called 

giart anew, 

i not 

  

~Conmiderable eweitement occur- 
red upon the arrival of the 5 p.m. 
train Saterday evening, occasioned by 
the sale of a certnin slanderous paper 
published in Williamsport, and which 
it is claimed contained a libelous article 
in referenes to one of our best citizens, 

The sale of the paper had been stopped 
in the moraing, ard the fact tele- 

graped to the business manager, 
Dietrick Lamade, This gentleman, it 
appears, replied by telegraph, that he 

would be up in the evening and see 
When 

a 

that the papers were circulated. 
the train arrived the news 
young man named McGaughey, steppen 

{ from the platform and disposed of a 

large number of the papers in question 

in a very short time, aod, as heexpress- 

ed it, “without returning any change,’ 

About this time County Detective Mal- 

len, assisted by officers Foulk and Gares 

forward and Mo- 

{(Gaughey and Lamade, and conducted 

agent, 

  
elepped arrested 

| them to Squire Linn's office, where the | 

warrant was read, Lamade requested 

the privilege ol securing nn stiorney 

iwhich was granted, and the 

{ postponed for haif an hour, At the 

expiration of this time a large 

gathered in front of the squires office, 

{ all anxions to be present at the hearing 

{ The two prisoners, accompanied by their 

attorney, D. F. 

nod at 

Fortney, FEsq., shortly 

Mr. Li 

extent as 

{ appeared, this point nn 

used his authority to such an 

body not connected 

Ww ay 

we are unab 

to exclude ov ry 

with the case, from the room. 

this action was taken le to 

KAY, but we are of the opinion it was out 

dis h Lrg d 

where 

of place. The news boy was 

ved 

iin 

mu 

and lLamade wai 

upon he hel £1000 

buil, 

nished, a 

wa 

which, after 
i Belle 

h delay, was fur 

yb Mila man signing gentle 

the bond, 

Monday morning's co 

In the oa of the 

june when the cou 

m. Lamad 

wd because o the 

Phe, M ION Das 

i many } ve 

who hesitate 

We are sort y for ali parties Ot 

have been o 

1s is, however, the iret knock down for 

“Sunday paper and will 

have a good effect on their tone 

in the future, These young men got 

adrift in a bad current and have been 

shipwrecked, they will get ashore and 

loth are bright, intelli 

gent, and bear good reputations at 

home =o far as we can learn, snd 

be cast fhe man who 

smokes in a powder house may expect 
an explosion. They had able counsel 

in D. F. Fortney Esq, of this place | 
snd J. J. Metzger, of Williamsport. | 

Mr. Fortney did everything in his pow- | 

down, 

or for them even on Saturday last | 

breasting the storm of indignation which 
st times threatened violence, in secur 

ing bail for ove of the accused. To 

the head of the flour barrel hes | 1qwyers like Messrs, Feriney and Mets 
ger it was apparent from the start that 

the best thing that cou'd be done, was 

to plead guilty and ask the mercy of the 

court. Had there been even a fighting 
chance on a technoality the ease would 
have gone to trial, 

wiry Inst 8 turday afternoon Me, W, 
R. Kamp, the Bishop street furniture 
dealer, while at work in his shop, sud- 
denly received an attack of pleuriey of 
such severity as to prostrate him, Dr. | 
H. K. Hoy was immedi summoned 
sod upon arriving found Mr, Kamp 
still lying on the floor. The Dr, ai- 
ministered the proper remedies and 
had him removed to bis howe. where 
be remained in a  vaby 

hearing i 

crowd : 

| police 
i 

need 
| ears, but being tired and haviog had no 

| sleep the night before, he soon fell into 

| the arms of Morpheus, 
| rived at Bollafonte and departed again, 

: 
3 

: 
: 
i 
i 
: 

Dear oy Haney Enum Eaq=The 
rapid strides of that grim monster — 
death «in the ranks of Centre county 

Bar Association, is alarm hig, The lust 
one who has gone to his reward, Henry 

Keller Eq. was a gentleman of noble 
character, greatly admired by all, and 

whose path in life can be followed with 
profit by the rising generation. Born 
in Boalsburg, he attended the public 
schools there during winters, and work- 

ed daring the summer, At the age of 

21 he entered Franklin Marshall 
college, at Lancaster Pa the 

and 

and at 

end of his course there commeneed the 

study of theology and was ordained a 

minister of {the Reformed denomination. 

He then went to lows, and thers con- 

tracted the disease which finally termin- 
ated in his death, 

sylvanis he 

Returning to Penn- 

to EBellsfonte 

taught school, at the same time taking 

came 

up the study of law, He was admitted   
to the bar in 1884, but on socount 

{ follow his profession, Gradually that 

ver-latal disease, consumption, 

med its grip, until it was found neces 

i sary for him to remain indoors altogeth- 

er, when he sought the comforts of the 

home of his beloved mother at Boals 

{ burg, where he lingered and suflered 

Wadnesday 

| his christian soul 

of H 

buried at B 

until last evening, when 

took its flight to the 

Mr. Keller 

alsburg on Friday morning 

reslms saven. 

and the funeral w y large, a num 

ber of the member the B 

others attended 

Deceased wa 

ICRvVeR ours 

| 1 ¢ 
this soe, 3 

dale 
f xt 

ANU 201A 

4 Visser Lisl # 

Frank Keller of Wash 

ng they stacted home, when 

y Lhey got out 

Bellof 

with an accident 

ilk, one of miles 

An, mel 

evening last week, which, 

a serious natore had the effect of giving 

It seems Joshua had him a bad seare, 

gone to Altoona on business, and after 
two days in that city, took the evening 

Now Joshas was pev- train for home, 

er before known to fall asleep on the 

The train ar- 

| Joshua still sleeping. The conductor 

presently made bis appearance and de- 
manded “tickets,” Then the discovery 
was made that the officer was being 

carried away from home. The train 

was stopped at or near the nail works, 

and Le slighted. The night was dark | 

wd Leing unable to see, the frst ung 

| he knew he was lying in a culvert, with 

u sprained wrist, Picking himself up 

be continued oo his homeward course, 

crawling on hands and knees when a 

supposed culvert or cattle guard was 

near. In this manner he reached town. 

but is quite safe to say that Joshua 

Foulk will remain wide awake when 
traveling in the fature. 

~~Mingle's sion store. 
SRSA bi SA ts hy NO 

Owing to the reunion of the suryi- 

vors of the Sixth army corps on the 
battlefield of Spotiaylvania on May 12 

ati of a monument to 
I is o 

  

  

wod | 
: 

| 
of | 

failing health wad unable to vigorously | 

vight~ | 

Was | 

one | 

  

Personal. 

Alva 8, Grow, of Philadelphia, wes in 
town Thursday 

Mr, John Kenyon of 
spent Sunday in this place, 

Ira C, Ayres of Laurelton wes in 
tendance at court this weel, 

Philipsburg, 

al 

Judge Adam [Hoy had legal business 

in Philipsburg ast Wednesday, 

John A. McOUmbes of Philipsburg, 
was noticed on our streets Tuesday, 

We noticed J, W. Newson of Howard, 
om our streets the 

Mrs, 

nn guest at the residence of Mr. and 

Wm. Ludwig. 

Mise Kate Wilson, 

fpent u few davs in town lest week, the 

  
carly pure of the week. 

Even Puvett of Linden Hall, is 

Mrs. 

of Hublersburg, 

i guest of Mrs, Henry Swartz, 

Miss Nora Jacobs, one of Boalsburg’s 

{ fair daughters, is in town, the guest of 

sister, Mrs. 

Pat! 

preeidesey of the New Chestnut 

| her William Revides, 
Ex-Gov, ison has | tendered 

the 

| Street National Bank at Philadelphia. 

Hon, Jahn J. F 

Meoginniss of regis 

ered | 

aay. 

tends 

HBT 

Metzger, and John 

Willismsport, were 

al the Brockerholf Hou ue 

who ha 

Birmingham 

day eyYening 

or of Mr. J. A, Aiken's. 

Beek. of Walker, a J 

ad in i his» 

made hap) 

What a 

KE soho 

ed home on Wedne 

18a daughts 

uy 

ind pe 1s 

Lhe edo} 

Hs le thi 

oe us On 

pecimen o 

companion 

TT { ii Bil ain, Lh 

ways hangs o ig 

Adam Yonad 

was 

the Dew 

| memorios and hb and 

bimself! known 

made 

His momory was very 

{ fresh on the sale of the old Democrat 
while not of | 

lon the eve of the know-nothing eam- 

| paign which left the party in the coun 

ty without & papor. That was 

the deliberate attempts men 

one of 

ol who 

| were masquerading in Democratic uni- 

| form wo kill up the party in the county 

and for a atime it succeeded. 

event is fresh in the memery of the 

older men of the party, but the offense | 

| seems long since to have been oon- 

doned. 

| fresh every day.   
at rn asonable rates and will guarantee 

all work 

| magszines, ole, and have them bonnd: 

wM ARRIRD At the residence of the 

bride's motber, Mrs. Barr, by Rev, 
Elliott, April 12, Jesse Piper und Mim 

Allie Barr, both of Pine Grove Mills, 

On the 16 April, at the residence of 
the bride's parents by Rev, Hl. M. Ash, 
Mr. Wm. ©. Bierly, of Madisonburg, and 
Miss Ida Mader, of Miflinburg. 

—— 

we Lndion %id wp fine bution shoes $1.00 
«Lyon & Co. 

Jacobs’ lee Cream! Lovers of good 
cream know what it is, Go no where 

else, Delivered to all parts of the 
town. 

Drews silks 33 wid 330. Lyon & Oo.   

~A PusrLic Sraremest, We desire 
Lo say to the public that the article which 
appeared in Sunday Grit of April 2th 
1887, concerniog Bellefonte parties, and 
for which for libel wae 
brought sgsinst us, was published upon 
information which we bulieved reliable ; 
but upon a thorough investigation of the 
mutter, made since our srrest, we have 
discovered that there is no foundation for 

the charge mentioned in the article. We 
regret that the article in question was pub- 

& prosecution 

lished, and we shall do sll in our power to 
repair any injury thai may have been 
done to sny party by resson of the publi. 

cation, 

It was far from our intention 10 do any 
wrong ar inj justice to any person; thare. 

fore we desire to say to the publie that the 

statements as alleged by sid article, bave 
been found by us, upon thorough Invest 

gation to be wholly and us quallified)y 
false. It is a matter of gratifention Ww us, 

has lod 10 a thorough 

reports pre viously 

afloat, as wo 

the parties, 

TIAL faleitw oof th > " 

titer iawily ol the sama, and satforded 

UL And eon J ot vind 

  

The | 

| he was rescued, 

~Book Bixpixe We are now pre- | 
| pared to do all kinds of book bindiog | 

waOastimers wil wool 87), 40 and 460 «|   

Inge s shoe lore 

~Crinkled seersuckers at Ho-—Liyon & 

| Qo. 

1 
welds Thursday of last week, Frank 

Washburn while st work in the “Wash. 
B. Wigton & Son's 

earth 

burn Drift” at R. 
mines, was burried bya fall of 
and rock, and almost suffocated before 

He was badly braised 

‘and had his jaw bone broken. We 
learn that he is able to get around 

| again. He bad a very narrow escape 

“Taffy 20cts per B at Jacob , Made | |from a horrible death. Philipsburg 

Lodger, 

~At Powers’ store may be found 

boots and shoes of the feat quality, and 

st prices within the reach of every 
Send in your books, papers, | hady, 

CE a 

we Fresh bread snd rolls in time for 

breakfast every morning at Jacob's, 

—Mingle's shoe store, 

«The finest, best and ches pest boots, 
shoes and rubbers at Powers’ shoe 

store, 16-38 

«Try Jacobs’ 5 box of cough drops, 

finest in the markets lor coughs and 
aol, 1501, 

~Canistr's Scnoas, or Bosiwess ~Pa- 
pils entering upon our regular course of 
study on or before May Ist can have 

   


